
 

 

Merri Café – Lead Chef 
 

Position Description 
“Passionate chef - excited about creating delicious meals showcasing the  

best local seasonal organic produce” 
 
 

Responsible to: Merri Café Manager 
Responsible for: All kitchen staff   
Location: CERES Main Site 
Grade: HS5 
Hourly rate: $25.51 
Status: Permanent part time 
Hours: 32.5 hours per week  

 
 

About CERES  
CERES Community Environment Park is an award‐winning, not-for‐profit, environment park and 
urban farm located by the Merri Creek in East Brunswick, Melbourne. Once a landfill site and 
wasteland, today CERES is a thriving, vibrant community.  With over 450,000 visitors a year, CERES 
is the most visited environmental centre in Australia. 
 
Our Vision 
Our vision is for everyone to fall in love with the Earth again. 
CERES is a place for community-based learning and action. Through this, we create better ways of 
living together in five areas: environmental, social, economic, cultural and spiritual. You can read 
more about CERES, our educational programs and other social enterprises on our website: 
www.ceres.org.au. 
 

About CERES Merri Cafe 
The Merri Cafe links growing, cooking, eating and learning - to put food back at the centre of our 
lives in a way that benefits the community and enriches lives.  
 
Serving a changing menu of local, organic, seasonal and vegetarian wholefoods in a welcoming and 
casual space, The Merri Café provides a lunch and catering service to the CERES visitors and 
community. The Merri Café is a licensed restaurant, with the menus showcasing the best products 
from our Victorian producers and farmers.   
 
We are committed to sustainability and utilise the latest technology along with informed decisions 
on food waste, energy and water to reduce our environmental impact. 
 

Position Purpose 
 
Create a delicious, abundant and seasonal food service that inspires people to think about their 
own food choices.   

http://www.ceres.org.au/


 

 

 
The Merri Café Lead Chef will be responsible for ensuring that all activities of the kitchen including 
menu selection and procurement are aligned with the CERES purchasing policy, support local, 
organic growers, reduce waste and fit within the wider CERES ethos at all times.  
 
The Merri Café Lead Chef will work under the guidance of the Merri Café Manager to ensure the 
smooth running of the enterprise on a daily basis and maintain the ongoing financial viability of the 
enterprise.   
 
This position sits within the CERES Enterprise Team and reports directly to the Merri Café 
Manager. The Merri Café Manager reports to Food Systems and Engagement Director who then 
reports to the CEO, and is ultimately accountable to the CERES Board.  Staff Reviews and Area 
Reviews are held regularly. 
 
  

Key Responsibilities  
 

1. Back of House Management 
• Supervise all related kitchen activities including staff management, stock ordering and 

control, overseeing the preparation and cooking of high quality food for service. 

• Develop recipes and menus in consultation with the Merri Café Manager that are 

consistent in food style and quality, and have appropriate costings. 

• Work with the Merri Café Manager to maintain all regulatory standards and compliance 

requirements for food service including but not limited to food safety standards, liquor 

licensing regulations and current COVID hospitality guidelines. 

• Ensure that all kitchen operations are in line with CERES’ strategic vision and financial 

projections. 

• Represent The Merri Café and collaborate with other areas of CERES as required. 

 
2. Staffing Management 

• Manage and supervise all kitchen staff activities including but not limited to daily trade 

service, catering service, staffing management and rostering, supplier relationships and 

stock control.  

• Supervise all kitchen staff ensuring quality standard of service, productivity in line with 

staff roster system, adequate training and qualifications and regulatory compliance. 

• Work closely with the Merri Café Manager to ensure that all staff are familiar with 

available menus and the kitchen requirements during day to day service.  

• Appoint and induct new kitchen staff as required in consultation with the Merri Café 

Enterprise Manager. 

 

 



 

 

 
3. Financial Management  

 Work with the Merri Café Manager to set, and meet all income targets and budgets. 

 Manage expenditure according to set budgets including but not limited to invoicing, 

wage levels and staffing hours, menu costings. 

 Managing the pricing of the menu and costing of menu items for daily trade and 
catering. 

 Report on kitchen budget targets and financial accountability to the Merri Café Manager 
and Food System Director. 

 

 
4. Workplace Health, Safety & Wellbeing  

 CERES is committed to providing a safe working environment, and enhancing the well-being 
 of the CERES community. Staff and volunteers are responsible for each other's safety and 
 wellbeing, including their own. They actively participate in WHS&W consultation processes, 
 comply with safe work instructions or procedures, and identify and report hazards, 
incidents and 'near misses'.  

  

 
Key Performance Indicators 
 
KPIs will be negotiated in line with the annual budget and an individual work plan. 
 
 
Key Selection Criteria 
 
Essential 

1. Proven financial management experience including menu costings and working with 
budgets. 

2. Proven hospitality experience leading a kitchen, with strong experience cooking with local, 

seasonal and organic foods. 

3. Proven event management experience including functions and catering. 

4. Appropriate hospitality qualifications such as current RSA, Certificate III in Commercial 

Cookery, Food safety certificates. 

5. Proven experience in managing and coordinating a team.  

6. Sound knowledge and understanding of the latest in food trends, both locally and 

internationally.  

 
 

 
 


